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The working Party, which was established at the second meetding of the
Tariff Negotiations Committee on 2 Octobr, elected as its Chairman Mr. Herrera
Arango of the Cuban Delegation. The Working Party considered the terms upon
which government participating in the tariff negotiations, which are notat
present contracting parties, might accede to the General Agreement under
article XXXIII, and the means for giving effect to the resuts of the negoti-
ations. The Working Party used, as a basic document of reference, GATT/TN.212/
Rev.1 issued by the Secretariat on 16 October; the draft instruments contained
therein were examined in the light of' comments and proposals from the delegations
of various governments - both contracting parties and ,acceding governments
participation, in the Torquay Conference.

The Working Party submits herewitha draft Final Act, which would serve
to authenticate the results of the tariff negotiations which began on September
28, 1950, with three annexes comprising (I) the Decisions agreeing to the
accession of the acceding governments, (II) the Torqay Protocol to bring into
force the results of the negotiations, and (Ill) the Declaration, to be signed
by contracting parties on the continued application of the present schedulesto
the General Agreement. In presenting these drafts for the approval of the
Committee, the Working Party wishes to draw attention particularly to the
following.

1. THE FINALACT

The Final Act serves to authenticate the text of the three annexed
instruments. It also certifies that those items in the new schedules which
provide for less favourable treatment than is provided for in the schedules
negotiated at General and Annecy are the result of appropriate action in terms
of the Agreement and that all the procedures laid down by theAgreement have
been complied, with. In the case of thewithdrawal or modification of con-
cessions under Article XXVIII, it certifies that negotiations have been carried
out with the contraction parties with whichthe concessionswere initially
negotiated and that other contractingparties whichhave asubstantial interest
have been consulted; and it certifies that other changes in the existing
schedules are the result of' negotiations carried out inaccordancewith pro-
cedures established by the Contracting Parties.

2. DECISIONS ONACCESSION

The decisions on accession, to be opened for signature by the contracting
parties at the close of the negotiations, have been detached fromthe Torquay
Protocol and appear independently as Annex 1 to the Final Act. This seems the
more logical treatment, since action is required firstd of all on the decisions.
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The earlier draft of the decisions provided thattheywould remain open
for signature at the headquarters of the United Natioins months after
the close of the Conference. In the draft nowsubmitted, itismadeclear
that they will be open for signature at Torquay on the finalday of the Con-.
ference; they will be deposited withthe Secretary-General two weeks later
and will remain open for signature at United Nations headquarters for about six
weeks. Representatives of acceding governmentsexpresse desire desire to know
the decisions of the Contracting Parties as to their accession at the earliest
possible date, but they recognised that some contracting parties will not be
able to take action until their delegations return home and submit full reports
on the results of the negotiations.

The Working Party suggests that it might be helpful in obtaining favorable
decisions on accession if the Contracting Parties would take a decision, simil
to that of 13 August 1949, to the effect that any contracting party which fails
to sign a decision on accession by the losing date fox signature will be deemed
to have cast a negative vote.

It will be noted that there are two draft decisions in Annex I, The first
bears the name of Austria and is the prototype to be used for all the acceding
Governments except Germany. The second is the decision for Germany which
differs from the others by the insertion of sub-paragraphs (b), (c)-and (d) in
paragraph 1, to take account of the present circumstances of intra-German trade.

3. THE TORQUAY PROTOCOL

Preamble: The Delegation of Czechoslovakiaplaces on record a protest against
the provision for the accession of the Federal Republic of Germany and the
Republic of Korea:

"The Czechoslovak Delegation protests against the admission of Germany and
Southern Korea to the Torquay negotiat-ions cas, in its opinion, these coun-
tries have no lcgal capacity to become contracting parties. In consequence,
the Czechalovck Delegation objects to the inclusion of these countries in
the Torquay Protocol, 'and stat-s that thcir inclusion, in spite of its

.protest, and the signa^.ture of thz ;'inal A.ct of Torquay and of the Torquay
Protocol by Czechoslovakia ca-not be interp.'eted as n pexplicit or
implicit recognition of thesc tVwo countries by Czechoslovakia."

Para.l: The Application of the bryemtr~tb.b Acccding Gcvernmecnts

.'hen accedin- -;ovcrnn'.knts b,.comne co)ntra-~cting partic they will be required
to apply the A'greeme-nt on a provisi`n-l b:szis rs tho present contracting parties
are doing; i.e., Part II of the Agrement need be applied only to the fullest
extent not inconsistc-nt :.ith ltj islati-rn cxistinr on the date of thc Protocol.
The schedules of tariff concessions negotiated. by the -acceding governtc nts -will
become schedules to the _greemunt.

Para. 2: licceding Governme;nts become-, contractinrr parties

Vfhon the Protocol enters into ±Vorcn. for -n acc!.din.- -ovt-rmnent, that
glovernmnt becomes a contracting, party as dccfin,.-d in article XXXII of the Agreement4
Para. 3: The Schcdluls of Contracting Parti,.3

The Torquay Schedule of a present contracting- party .-ill -;nter into force
thirty days after signature.

At the Fourth Session the Contracting Parties decided that it was highly
desirable that all negotiations for thewithdrawal or modification of conces-
sions in existing schedules should be entered into and completed during the
Torquay Conference, and it was then proposed that the results of such negotia-
tions should be annexed to the Declaration to be opened for signature by the
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contracting parties, renouncing their right to make any further invocation of
paragraph ofArticle XXVIII January 1,1954, in respect of concessions
provided for in their existing schedules. Members of the Working Party now
consider that it would be preferable to incorporate the results of the
article XXVIII negotiations in the Torquay schedules of the contracting parties,
together with concessions and changes negotiated with other contracting parties
and acceding governments in order to have all such changes in one set of sche-
dules. This is accomplished by the provisions of paragraph 3 of the Torquay
Protocol.

Under sub-paragraph (a) the whole of the annexed schedule relating to a
contracting party which signs the Protocol will enter into force after delay
of thirty days. But under sub-paragraph (b), those portions of the schedule which
are the result of negotiations and agreement pursuant to Article XXVIII:1 may be-
made effective, by agreement of the negotiating parties, at an earlier date by
giving thirty days' notice to the Secretary-General of the United nations; this
procedure is subject to the condition that compensatory adjustments, negotiated
in return for withdrawls or modification may not be made effective later than
Those withdrawals and modifications.Similar provisions in sub-paragraph (c)
permit the entry into force, in advance of signature of the Protoccl, of
portions of a schedule which resultfrom negotiations pursuant to procedures
established by the Contracting Parties exceptthat in this case no notification
is required.

Two phrases used in sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) require clarification. The
words "made effective byagreement of the negotiating parties" relate to arran-
gements made at the time of the negotiation and nottoany agreement reached
subsequent to the Torquay Conference.Theteam "portions of a schedule" may.
relate to one item only or to several separate items which were grouped together
for purposes of the negotiation.

The text of paragraph 3 has beendraftedon two assumptions. First, it is
assured that the results ofnegotiationsunder Article XXVIII will not be brought
into force by any contracting party beforethe close of the Torquay, Conference.
In the opinion of the Working Partyit would not be in keeping with the decision
of the Contracting Parties at their Fourth Session if any of the results of these
negotiations were brought into force prior tothat date. And, secondly, it is
assumed that each negottiation entered into at Torquay for the withdrawal or modi-
fication of concessions in an existing schedulewill be brought to a successful
conclusion before the close of the Conferonce, Paragraph 3 makes no provision for
the possibility that agreement may not be reached in one or more of the negotiations
entered into at Torquay. Accordinlgy, the Working Party suggests that at an appro-
priate date after December 22, whichisthe target date set for the conclusion of
negotiations under article XXXII, the progress of these negotiations should be
reviewed; if it then appears that agreement may not be reached in exceptional
cases the draft should be referred back to theWorking Party for appropriate
amendment.

Para. 4:The Withholding and Withdrawal of Concessions

When bringing its Torquay schedule into force, a governmentmay withhold
concessions which were initially negotiatedwith a government which has not
signed the Protocol. The Working Party understands that it would be an accep-
table procedure for a government signing the Protocol to give notice that it was

bringing into force only those concessions which were initially negotiated with
those governments which had previouslysigned the Protocol and that the remaining
concessions would be brought into force asand whenthe Protocol was signed by the
governments with which they were initially negotiated.

Para. 5: Certain Dates ApplicableinrespectofAccedingGovernments

It has been necessary to provide date whichwill be applicable to acceding
governments to replace the fixed dates appearingin the text of the Agreement.
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Para. 6: Amendment of Article XXVIII

The proposals discussed at the Fourth Session of the Contracting Parties
included provision for a protocol to modify Article XXVIII by prolonging for
three years the assured life of the schedules to the .Agreement, so that the
present schedules would have the same assured life as the schedules of con-'
cessions to be added to the agreement as a result of the Torquay negotiations.
The draft protocol prepared at the Fourth Session was reproduced in GATT/TN.2/12.
The Working Party save careful consideration to the need for maintaining this
protocol as a separate instrument and came to the conclusion that it might with
advantage be incorporated in the Torquay Protocol, so that contracting parties
by their signature of the latter would at the same time accept the amendment
of Article XXVIII.

Hence, the separate protocol has been dropped and a new provision has
been inserted in the Torquay Protocol ami.ending the da-te in article XXVIII.
It is provided that signatures of the Torquay Protocol vwrill be i7emed to cons-
titute the deposit of an instrument of acceptance of this amendment within the
meaning of article XXXThis amendment will become effective when the Torquay
Protocol has been signed by two-thirds of the contracting parties. The reci-
procity clause, which was contained in the draft protocol, has been retained,
so that the amendment will be effective only in respect of concessions ini-

tially negotiated with a contracting party which has also signed the Torquay
Protocol or the Declaration on continued application of the schedules of the
Agreement.

The Working Party believes that the incorporation of this amendment in the
Torquay. Protocol will expedite its acceptance by contracting parties. Never-
theless, it should be noted that this view is not shared by the Delegations of
Czechoslovakia and Italy (see GATT/TN.2/29 & GATT/TN.2/B/5) and that several
contracting parties have entered reservations with respect to the amendment of
Article XXVIII and the rebinding of their existing schedules. It will be
recalled that the delegations of Benelux and of Denmark stated at the Fourth
Session that the decision of their governments would depend to a large extent
on a considrable reduction of the disequilibrium in general. levels of tariffs.
(GATT/CP.4/25, para. 5). The Delegation of Sweden expressed similar views.
The provisions for the amendment of Article XXVIII have been drafted on the
assumption that the results of the Torquay negotiations will be satisfactory
and that these reservations will then be withdrawn. The Working Party need
only mention that if the Committee should decide, as a result of its exami-
ration of these reservations, that it would be preferable to have a separate
protocol for the amendment of article XXVIII, paragraph 6 can be deleted and
the draft protocol to amend Article XXVIII which was drawn up at the Fourth
Session can be prepared for signature.

Further, the Australian delegation have advised that their government
reserves the right to negotiate the modification or withdrawal of 32 specified
items in the Australian Schedule (GATT/TN.2/4/10), and will not be able to sign
the Protocol except with a formalreservartion and have submitted a formal
reservation (GATT/TN.2/B/4) which, it hopes, will be accepted in advance by the
participating governments. Also the delegation of Pakistan have reported
(AGTT/TN.2/A/9) and GATT/TN.2/B/6) that their government wish to reserve their
right to withdraw or modify concessions in the Pakistan Schedule on a few
specified items referred to the Pakistan tariffcommission for investigation.
The Working Party considers that it is not authorized by its terms of refe-
rcnce to examine the substance of these reservatiions and they will require
the attention of the Tariff Negotiations Committee.

Paran.7: Establishhment of a CommonText and Enforcement of Rectifications

The provisions of theAgreementto be appliedby an acceding government
-are thosu of tn:. original text as rsctifi- d nn" -xicn,'.d at the time of becoming
a contracting party. In viowof tht, faot that several pro to'zols have boon drawm
up by thu Contracting P..rti(,s ,ut havw not .ntcr d into force, sub-paragraph (b)
provides that signature by an acceding governwill constitute an acceptance
of amendments etc. which had not entered into force prior to that government
becoming a contracting party.
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Moreover, in view of the difficulty encountered in bringing the various
protocols rectifying the schedules to the Agreement into force, and in view of
the desire, expressed by the Contracting Parties at the fourth Session, that
a common text for the Agreement applicable to all contracting parties should be
established, it is proposed, in sub-paragraph (c), that signature by a contrac-
ting party, or Uruguay will constitute an acceptance of all protocols not
previously signed or accepted.

In .putting forward. this latter proposal, the working Party has taken into
account the reasons for the failure of certain contracting parties to accept
all of the outstanding rotocols. Only five of the contr sting parties are
affected aned it is understood that their failure to accept has been due to
procedural difficulties rather than to any .substantive objections. However,
should any of those governments have difficulty in accepting any of these or

theprovisionlater protocols, it can have recourse to the provision of the sub-paragraph
which allows it to specify at the time of. signature any such protocol which it
cannot accept..

The following is a list of the protocols not yet in force or not accepted
by all contracting parties and of the contracting parties which. have not signed
or accepted then:

Special Protocol relating to Article- XXIV Brazil and Burma

Protocol Modofying Part I and Article XXIX Chile

Protocol Modifying Article XXVI Burma and Chile

Protocol Replacing Schedule I (Australia) Burma

Protocol Replacing Schedule VI (Ceylon) Burma and Chile

First Protocol of Modifications Burma and Chile

Third Protocol of-Rectifications Burma

Fourth Protocol of Rectifications Brazil Lebanon
Burma Syria
Chile

Para. 8: Withdrawal from the hgreeinent

L government can withdraw.. fromi thu Areeiment by diving 60 dzyo" notice.

Parae. 9: Definitive Lpplica^tion under 7.rticleLVI

Provision is made for Accession to the A.greement by the new acceding
governments under Article XXVI. -

Para. 10: Signaturc of the Protocol

The Protocol Dill be open for signature for six months from the close
of the Conference.

Para. 11: Entry into Force

The Prot;.ocol will enter into force for an acceding govearn.ment thirty days
after signature, though not earlier than three months after the olose of' the
Conference.

Annexes: TheTorgqucay Schedules

Annex A will be made up of the schedules of tariff concessions negotiated
by the present contracting parties and Uruguay. These will include the new
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concessions negotiated with other contracting parties and with the acceding
governments, and also the changes in the existing schedules negotiated under
Article XXVIII. Concerning the latter, an item on which the rate or description
is to be changed. should be listed in the Torquay Schedule as modified by the
Torquay negotiations in the same form as in the Geneva or Annecy Schedule; and
new products, whether constituting new or compensatory concessions, should be
listed in the same way as in the Annecy and Geneva Schedules. As. for the
withdrawal of concessions resulting from the Article XXVIII negotiations the
Working Party considered, in the light of differences in tariff nomenclature
and the provisions of Article II:1(b) of the Agreement, the implications of
using only one method for indicating the items withdrawn; it was found that the
means of identifying the items to be withdran raises certain technical
problems which will probably require the consideration of the Tariff Negotiations
forking Party. The Cuban Schedule will include, in additions the results of the
renegotiations with the United States which where approved by the Contracting
Parties on November 3, 1950. The tariff items in each schedule swill be
listed in numerical order.

Annex B will be made up of the schedules of tariff concessions negotiate
by the acceding governments with the contracting parties and Uruguay and among
themselves.

The attention of delegations is directed to the importance of careful
treatment of notes appearing in the schedules. Various of the present schedules
contain explantory notes of various kinds, some applicable to the entire sche-
dule of a contracting party, and others to part of such a schedule. Since,
under paragraphs 3(b), 3(c) and 4 of the Torquay Protocol, parts of a schedule
may be put into effect in advance of, or later than, the bulk of the schedule,
it is of the greatest importance to indicate clearly, in the preparation of
schedules, the exact applicability of explanatory notes.

General: Application of the Agreement to Dependent Territories

The Annecy Protocol of Terms of Accession included a provisions that an
acceding government accented the Agreement in respect of all territories for
Which it held international responsibility, except such separate customs terri-
tories as it might specify by notice to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations at the time of signature. This provision has been omitted from the
Torquay Protocol, since none of the Torquay acceding governments has separate cus-

toms territories which it could exclude from the application .of the Agrecemnt.

The Annecy Protocol also provided that a contracting party could exclude
a seofarats customs territory from the application of the Protocol. The inclu-
sion on a similar provision in the Torquay Protocol has seemed unnecessary in
view of the fact that the Protocol modifyinm Article XXVI has entered into force
since the close of the + necy Conference.

^ difficulty arises, however, in respect of Indo-China. The position of
Indo-China in relation to the General Ag.ree=mcnt is on the Agenda.of the C ntrac-
tinE parties and may be clarified before the close of the Fifth Session. The
French Delegation has informed the Contractingl Parties that the French Govern-
ment wrill no longer be in a position to assume responsibility for the .
application of the General Agreeome:nt by the Associated States of Indo-0hina, and
it may be necessary to take this into account in the Torquay Protocol.

4. THE DECLARATION ON THE CONTINUED APPLICATION
OF THE PRESENT SCHEDULES

The Declaration appears as AnnexIII to the Final Act. This will be open
for signature by contracting parties at Torqu-y at the close of the Conferencc.
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Two delegations have informed the Working Party that, because of
constitutional difficulties, their governments will not be in a position to
sign the Declaration at the close of the Torquay Conference; they would,
however be prepared to give an undertaking not to invoke the provisions of
Article XVIII:l subject to the examination of the position by their
legislatures. This undertaking could be, given by means of a statement to
the effect that they intend to observe on a reciprocal basis the provisions
of the Declaration to the fullest extent of their executive authority pending
action by their legislatures. This would not legally entitle: the government
giving the undertakin- to the benefits of the reciprocity clause which is
contained in the Declaration; nevertheless, it is expected that contracting
parties will, in the event, refrain fromwithdrawing any concession initially
negotiated with a government which has given such an undertaking during the
validity of the undertaking. Thesc undertlalkings 'should be submitted in'i
writing at the time the Declaration is openedfor signature and should remain
valid until the amendment of article XXVIIIenters into force, unless
unfavourable action has been taken by the legislatures.

5. ACCESSION OF URUGUAY

The Working Party has actel upon the instruction of the Tariff Negotiations
Committee to make adjustmentsin the Torquay instruments to take account of the
fact that Uruguay is expected to accede to the Agreement under the Annecy
Protocol of Terms of Accession. In this connection, it is necessary to jra'.v
special .attention only to thle provision of oaragra-h 1.0 of the Torquay Protocol
which recluires that Uruguay shall sign the -nnccyprotocol before signing the
Torquay Protocol. Thc Declaration .will b:e open for s.i.nature by Uruguay in the
event that Uruguay be.cozaes a contraccting party by the closc of the Torquay
Conference, and the decisions on accession if shc bec~mc.s a contracting party
within two months of the close of thec Conference. .Ururuay will become a
contracting, party thirty days after signature of thb -!nnocy -rotocol of Terms
of Accession, andl. will thereafL'ter ranklc 'ith the resentnt contracting -p>arties
vis-a-vis the acceding governrmients.

6. T:j-1E-T;-LE

To assist the representatives of -particimatting governrme.nts to obtain a
clear picture' of the procedures to be followerad aftcr thc close of° the Torquay
Conference, the follow-ing, time-tabi is providedd; this h.s boen dra~TnA 'up on
the assumption that the Conference will terminate at' the eond of February.

March 1 The Final Act ll be signed. at Torqualy by all
,rtici-)atinfg governments.

Decisions on the accession of the acceddinggovern-
ments (one decision ofr each acceding government)
will be openedat Torquay for signature by the
contractingparties.

The Torquay Protocol willbe openedat Torquay for
signature by the participating governments.
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March 1
-continued)

March 15

April 30

March 1 to
August 31

June 1

June to
August

August 31

The Declaration on the Continued Application of the
Present Schedules will be open at Torquay for sig-
nature by contracting parties,

The Decisions and the Torquay Protocol will be
deposited at the Headquarters of the United Nations
and will be open there for further signatures.

This will be the last day for signature of the
Decisions. Decisions which have been signed by
two-thirds of the present contracting parties will
constitute decisions under Arxticle XXXIII and will
bear the date of May 1, 1951.

A contracting party signing the Torouay Protocol
will bring into force, after a delay of 30 days, its
Torquay schedule in respect of all present contracting
parties and in respect of acceding governments and
Uruguay as and when they become contracting parties.

The Torquay Protocol will enter into force for an
acceding government which has signed it by May 2nd,
providing the Decision respecting that government
has been signed by two-thirds of the contracting
parties. The now contracting party willapply the
Agreement in respect of all governments which are at
that time contracting parties, and to other govern-
ments as and when they become contracting parties.

contracting, party, whether or not it has signed
the Torquay Protocol, will apply the Agreement,
including its present schodules, to any government
which becomes a contracting party.

The Torquay Protocol will enter into force for acceding
governments and they will become contracting parties
thirty days after they have signed, provided the
Decisions respecting these governments have been
signed by two-thirds of the present contracting parties.

This will be the last day for signature of the Torquay
Protocol by any participating government.
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Draft Final Act of Torquay

FINAL ACT AUTHENTICATING THE RESULTS OF TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS CONCLUDED
AT TORQUAY, BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 28, 1950, AND ENDING [February 28, 1951]

The CONTRACTING PARTIES to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

by an intersessional decision of October 30, 1949 decided to arrange for

tariff negotiations to begin in September 1950.

The negotiations, which opened at Torquay, on September 28, 1950 and

concluded on February 28, 1951 7, were of four categories:

(a) Negotiations directed towards the accessionof countries which had

not become contracting parties as a result of the 1947 and 1949 negotiations.

(b) Negotiations between governments which participated in the Geneva and

Annocy conferences without concluding bilateral negotiations and wished to

enter into tariff negotiations during 1950.

(c) Negotiations between governments which concluded tariff negotiations

at Geneva or nnocy and desired to enter into negotiations fcr new or additional

reciprocal tariff cddceassions.

(d) Negotiations between governments with a view tc the rmaking of adjust-

ments in their concessions negotiated at Geneva or Annecy.

As a result of these negotiations, and other negotiati ns entered into

pursuant to procecdures established by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, the following

instruments were prepared:

(a) Decisions agreeing tc the accession of the acceding governments.
(Annex I );

(b) Torquay Protocol to the General AIgreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Annex II);

(c) Declaration on the continued application of the schedules to the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (annex III).
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The texts of these instruments in the English and French languages

are annexed hereto, and are hereby authenticated, and it is heresy certified

that, in each case where a schedule in Annex A to the annexed Torquay

Protocol provides treatment for any product less favourable than is provided

for the same product in the existing schedule to the General Agreement,

appropriate action has been taken to enable effect to be given to such a

change.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the govern-

-ments participating in the negotiations have subscribed their names below.

Done at Torquaa, in a single copy, in the English and French languages,

both texts authentic, this [first] day of [March], one thousands nine hundred

and fifty-one.

Note: There will follow place for the signature of the
contracting parties, acceding governments and Uruguay.
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ANNEXI

DECISIONS AGREEING TO ACCESSION

Decision by the CONTRACTING PARTIES Agreein, to the Accession of Austria
to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

The CONTRACTING PARTIES.

HAVING REGARD to the results of the negotiations directed toward the accession
of Austria to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

DECIDE in accordance with irticle XXXIII of th; General Agreement

1. The CONTRACTING PARTIES agree to the accession of the Government of `ustria
to the General Agroemer.t on the terms relevant to such accession which
are provided for in the Torquay protocol to the General Agreement.

2. This Decision shall be open for signature by contracting parties at
Torquay on parch 1, 19517 and after Starch 15, 19517 at the Head-
quarters of the United Nations until April 30, 1951

3. This Decision shall constitute a decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
taken on [May 1, 1951], provided that it shall then have been signed
by two-thirds of the governments -which are at that time contracting
parties.

4. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall promptly furnish a
notification of each signature to this Decision to each Member of the
United Nations, to each other government which participated in the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment, and to any other
.interested government.

Note: Annex 1 will contain a separate identical decision, mutatis
mutandis, for each other acceding government except Germany. Para-
graph 1 of the decision for Germany follows. Each decision will
contain -place for signature by the contracting parties.

Paragraph 1 of the Decision for the Accession of the Federal Republic of Germany:

"1.(a) The CONTRACTING PARTIES agree to the accession of the Government of
the Federal Republic of Germany to the General Agreement on the terms
relevant to such accession which are provided for in the Torquay
Protocol to the General Agreement.

(b) The CONTRACTING PARTIES further agree that, notwithstanding the
provisions of Article I of the General Agreement, the accession
of the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany will not require
any modification in the present arrangements for, or status of,
intra-German trade in goods originating within Germany.

(c) In according the benefits of the General Agreement to goods exported
from the Federal Republic of Germany, the contracting patties will
make no distinction between goods originating in the territory of
the Federal Republic and those originating in the Western sectors of
Berlin.

(d) The provisions of subparagraph 1(b) and (c) above may be reconsidered
at any time at the request of any contracting party, and any
decision taken by the CONTRACTING PARTIES in this respect will be
taken by a majority of the votes cast."

r
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ANNEXII

TORQUAYPROTOCOL
TO

THE GENERALAGREEMENT ONTARIFFS AND TRADE

TheGovernments of the Commonwealthof Australia, the Kingdom of Belgium,

the United Statesof Brazil,Burma, Canada,Ceylon, the Republic of Chile, the

Republicof Cuba, theCzechoslovak Republic, theKingdomof Denmark, the
DominicanRepublic, the Republicof Finland,the French Republic,the Kingdom
of Greece,the Republic of Haiti, India,theRepublic of Indonesia, theItalina
Republic, Lebanon,the Republic ofLiberia, the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg, the

Kingdomof the Netherlands, New Zealand,theRepublic of Nicaragua, the Kingdom

of Norway,Pakistan, SouthernRhodesia, theKingdomof Sweden, Syria, the Union

of South Aftica, the United Kingdom of Great Bratain andNorthernIreland and

theUnited Statesof America, which arethe present contracting parties to the

General Agreement on Tariffsand Trade,(hereinaftercalled "the present

contracting parties"and "the General Agreement" respectively), the Governments

of the Republic of Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Republic of
Woroa,Peru, thePhilippine Republicand theRepublic of Turkey, (hereinafter

called"the according governments")andthe Oriental Republicof Uruguay, which

may accede to the GeneralAgreement under theAnnecyProtocol of Terms of

November 9, 1950 (hereinafter called "Uruguay,"),

HAVINGREGARDtotheresultsof the negotiationsconcludedat Torquay

HAVE through theirrepresentative agreed as follwos:
1. (a.) Each of the acceding governments, with respect to the accession of

which a decision under ArticleXXXIIIofthe General Agreement hasbeen taken

shall,uponthe entry into force of thisProtocolwithrespect to it pursuant

to paragraph11, apply provisionally and subject to the provisions of

this Protocol:
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(i) Parts I and III of the General Agreement, and

(ii) Part II of the General Agreement to thefullest extent

not inconsistent with its legislation existing cn the

date of this Protocol.

(b) The obligations incorporated in paragraph1 ofArticle 1

of the General Agreement by reference to Article III thereof and those incor -

porated in paragraph 2(b) of Article 11 by reference to Article VI shall be

considered as falling within Part II of the General Agreement for the purpose

of this paragraph.

(c) For the purposes of thc. General Agree.-me-it, thc schedules con-

taineud in Annex 5 upon their cntr*y into force pursuant to paragraph 11 shall b'

regarded as schedules to the Genezrai Agreem-n;t relating to acceding govern.A t.

2. Upon the; entry into force of this Protocol wiith respect to oac-

acceding government5 pursuant to paragra-ph 11 hereof5 that government shall be-

coiae a contracting party as defined. in Article XXXI of the General Agreei..nt.

3. (a) On the thirtieth d.a, follovinq thu daX upon whic.- 'uinishzProtocol

shall have been;r signed by a present contract inL .party orx! tii schtdule

rclatino to that contracting part-, or UruguaX containcd in Annex. A shail ein-tX

into force.

(b) Portions of the schedule containedinAnnex A which are the

result of negotiations and agreement pursuant to paragraph 1 of ArticleXXVIII

of the General Agreement may be made effective, by agreement of the negotiating

parties, after the date of this Protocol and prior to the datedetermined pursuant

to subparagraph (a) Provided that

(i) compensatoryadjustments negotiated in return for withdrawals of

or reductions in concessions contained in the existing schedule

to the General Agruemcnt ma.y not be aade effective later tn --U. suCn

withdraw--dl or reducti.-is, rnd

(ii) any government proposing tomadea portion its schedule

effective pursuant to this subparagraph shall givethe

Secretary General of the United Nations .at least thirty

days' notice of the date on which the proposed action

will become, effective.
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(c) Pertionsof theschedulescontainedinAnnex Awhich

are the result of negotiatons and agreement pursuant to procedures

established by the Contracting Parties may bemade effective, by

agreement of the negotiating parties, prior tothe date determined

ppursuantto sub-paragraph (a),Providedthatcompensatory adjust-

ments negotiated in return for withdrawlsof or reductions in

cconcessionscontainedin the existing schedules to the General

Agreement maynotbe madeeffective later than such withdrawls

or reductions..

(d) When a schedule has entered into force pursuant to sub-

paragraph (a:)prwhen protin anaschedulehas beenmade

effective pursuant to sub-paragraph (b) or (c) , suchschedule, or

portion (togethrwithallprovisionsoftheschedule in Annex A

relevant therete).shall become a scheduletothe General Agreement
relating to the government in question. In the case of any

differencebetween thetreatment provided for a product in a schedule

contained in Annex A, andthe treatmentprovided forthe same product

in an existing scheduleto the General Agreement relating to thesame

government, the treatmentprovidedin the schedule contained in Annex A

shall prevail when and so long as effect is given thereto pursuant to

the provisionsofthis Protocol.

(e) For the purposes ofthis Protocol, the"existing schedules

tothe"General Agreement" shall mean the schedules annexed tothe

General agreement andto theAnnecy Protocl of Terms of Accession, as

modified by: (i) the provisions of any protocolrelating to their
rectifications or modification,or (ii) any otheraction, which was

effective on September28, 1950, taken pursuant to a specific provision
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of the General Agreement or to procedures. established by the CONTRACTING

PARTIES.

4. Any government which has signed this Protocol shall be free at

any time to withhold or to withdraw in whole or in part any concession,

provided for in the appropriate schedule annexed to this Protocol, in

respect of which such government determines that it was initially

negotiated with a government which has not signed this Protocol.

Provided that

(i) the government withholding or withdrawing in whole or

in part any such concession shall give notice to aIl

other governments named in the preamble to this Proto-

col within thirty days after the date of such with-

holding or withdrawal and, upon request, shall consult

with any contracting party having a substantial

interest in a product involved;

(ii) any such withholding cr withdrawal shall cease to be

effective on the thirtieth day follovwing the day upon

which the government with which it -;as initially

negotiated signs this Protocol and

(iii) this paragraph shall not authorize the withdrawal

or withholding of any compensatory adjustments resulting

frm any negotiantions and agreement described in sub-

paragraphs (b) and (c) _f paragraph 3, uniLos all with-

dcravwals cf or reductions in concessions contained in the

existing schedules to the Gener .Agreeont, in rettarn for

which such coiipmnsa.tcr,; adjusti-oents were negotiated, are

withheld or withdrawn for thu saL.. period of tLie.

5. (a) In each cast in which Article II of the General Agreements refersto

the date of that Agreement, the applicable date in respect of the schedules

annexed to this Protocol shall be the cate of this Protocol.
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Article VII, andsubparagraph3(c) of Article X of the General Agreement

referto the date of that Agreement, the application in respect of each

accoding government shall be March 24, 1948.

(c) In the case of the reference in paragraph 11 of Article XVIIIof the

GeneralAgreementtoSeptember 1,1947and October 10, 1947, theapplicable

datesin respect to each accedinggovernment shall be November 1,1950and

January 15, 1951,respectively.

(d)In the caseofthe referenceinparagraph1 of Article XXVIII of the

General agreementtoJanuary 1, 1951, the applicabledate in respect ofthe

scheduleannexed to this Protocol shall be January 1, 1954.

6. (e)Thetext of paragraph 1 of Article XXVIII of the General Agreement

shallbeamended by thedeletionof"On orafter January 1, 1951" and the

substitution therefor of "On or after January1,1954".

(b)Signature of this Protocol in accordancewith paragraph 10

shall bedeemed to constitutethe deposit of an instrument of acceptanceof

the amendment set forth in subparagraph (a),within thes meaning of Article

XXV. paragraph 2, of the General Agreement.

(c)The amendmentset forthinsubparagraph (a) shall

become effective, in accordancewith Article XXX, paragraph1, of the General

Agreement, upon signature of this Protocol by tw-thirds of the governments

whichwas at thattimecontracting parties.

( f) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (c), the amendment

setforthe in subparagraph (a)shall not become effective in respect af

condessions initially negotiated bya contractingparty which has signed this

Protocol with acontractive partywhich has not signed either this Protocol

ofthe Declaration on theContinued Applications of the Schedules ofthe

General Agreement annexed to theFinalAct signedat Torquay on[March 1,1951].
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7. (a) The provisions of the General Agreemext to be applied by an

acceding government shall be those contained in the text annexed to the Final

Act of the Second Session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Employment as rectified, amended, supplemented, or

otherwise modified by such of the following instruments:

Protocol Modifying Certain Provisions, signed at Havana on March 24, 1948

Special Protocol Relating to Article XXIV " " " " "

Special Protocol Modifying Article XIV " " " "

Protocol of Rectifications signed at Havana on March 24, 1948

Protocol Modifying Part I and Article XXIX, signed at Genteva on
September 14, 1948

Protocol Modifying Part II and Article XXVI, signed at Geneva on
September 14, 1948.

Second Protocol of Rectifications, signed at Geneva on September 14, 1948

Declaration of M!ay 9, 1949, relating to Section E of Schudule XIX

Declaration of August 11, 1949, relating, to Section B of Schedule XIX

Protocol Modifying Article XXVI, signed at .nnecy on August 13, 1949

Protocol Replocing Schedule I (Australia) signed at Annecy on
Aagust 13, 1949

Protocol Replacing Schedule VI (Ceylon) signed at nnecy on August 13,
1949

First Protocol of Modifications, signed " " " " "

Third Protocol of Rectifications, " f f " " f

Annecy Protocol of Terms of Accession signed " " " October 10,
1949

Fourth Protocol of Rectifications, signed at Geneva on April 3, 1950

and by such other instruments drawn up by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, as may have

become effective by the day on which this Protocol enters into force for that

,overnment,

(b) Signature of this Protocol by an acceding government shall con-

stitute an acceptance of the the rectifications, amendments, supplementations

or other modifications of the General Agreement by such of the instruments named
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in subparagraph (a), and by such other instruments drawn up by the CONTRACTING

PARTIES and open for acceptance, as may nct have become effective by the date

on which this Protocol enters into force for that government, such acceptance to

take offect upon the same day as the signature of this Protocol by that government.

(c) Withoutprejudice to any actien taken by a contracting party under Article
XXXV, signature of this Protocol by a contracting party or Uruguay
shall constitute, except as it -may specify otherwise at the time cf signature,

an acceptance of the rectifications, amendments, suplementations or other

modifications of the General Agreement by such of the instruments named in sub-

paragraph (a) and by such other instruments drawn up by the CONTRICTINIG PARTIES

and c-en for acceptance, as had not beer signed or accepted by that contracting

party or Uruguay, such acceptance to take effect on the day of signature.

8. Any acceding government which has signed this Protocol shall be free

to withdraw its provisional application of the General Agreement and such with-

dravral shall take effect on the sixtieth day fcllcing the d4y on which vwitten

notice of such withdr:.v:--l is received by the Secretary-General of the United

Nations.

9. (a) ry accoain. government .-;hi-' h,3zi;r_% this Proteocol anal has not

,iven notice cf vwithdra-,Val under rra-rrah 8, may, on or alfter the date on which

the General Agrce-mcnt centers irto f'crce pursuant to =Article XXVI thereof, accede

to that greret upDn the :.p--licable terms of this Protocol by decposit of an

instrument of accessi-n vith tho Secretary-General of thc United Nations.

Such accession shall take-.e effect on the dyc-,nwhich the GCneral Agreement enters

into force pursuant to-rticle XXVI, :r .,n the thirtieth day follo-%wing the lay

of the deocsit of the instrument of accession, whichever shall be the later.

(b) Accessin t-o th_ G(eneral recentpursuant to sub-cragraph (a) shall,

for the purpose of 9aragrTh 2 cf Article XXXII of that =.rctement, be regarded as

.cceptance of the Agreement pureuant to pararera:rh 3 cf Article XXVI thereof.

10. (a) The original text of this Protcol shall be deosited wvith the

Secretary-General of theTUnited Waticrs and sh-all be open for signature at the

Heaadquarters of the United Nations by present c~ritrtLcting, parties and acceding

governments andby Uruguay,provided uruguay has acceded to the General Agreement
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of the CONTRACTING PARTIES of November 9, 1950, until [August 31, 1951].

(b) The Secretary-General of the United. Nations shall promptly furnish a

certified copy of this Protocol, and a notification of each signature to this

Protocol, of each deposit of an instrument of accession under paragraph 9(a),

and of each notice under paragraph 3(b) or 8, to each Member of the United

Nations, to each government which Participated in the United Naticns Conference

on Trade and Employment, and to any other interested government.

(c) The Secretary-General is authorized to register this Protocol in

accordance v~ith Articlo 102 of the Charter cf the United Nations.

11. Provided a decision under Article XXXJII of the General Agreement has

been taken agreeing to the accession of an acceding government, this Protocol,

includin, the schedule relat2g to that acceding government contained in amnex B,

shall eater into force for that acceding government,

(a) on EJune 1, 1951], if this Protocol has been signed by that

acceding, government by JgI,;ay 2, 19 51], or

(b) on the thirtieth day LollovinS the day uDon which it shall have

been signed by that acceding government, if it has not boen signed

'by that acceding government, by §Moy 2, 1951].

12. TI~e date of this Protocol shall be /-March 1, 1951].

DONE at T rqguay, in a single copy, in the Engl-i-sh .and Frcnch languages,

both texts authentic except as othenvise specified with respect to schedules

annexecllC hereto.

NOTE: There will fellow a signature pa-ge for the contracting parties, Uruguay
.iid acceding governments. .

SCHEDULES OF PRESENT CONTRACTING PARTIES AND URUGUAY

ANEEX B

SCHEDULES OF ACCEDING GOVERNMENTS
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ANNEX III

DECLARATION ON THE CONTINUED APPLICATION OFTHESCHEDULES
TO THE GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFSAND TRADE

The Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

'hereinafter referred to as "the GeneralAgreemert"),

DESIRING to continue the application of the schedules to the General

Agreement until January 1, 1954,

HAVING taken note of the modifications made

in accordance with the provisions of Article XXVIII of the

General Agreement in certain items of the said schedules, which modifications

are incorporated in Annex A to the Torquay Protocol to the General Agreement,

dated today,

HEREBY DECLYRE that they will not invoke prior to January 1, 1954

the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article XXVII of the General Agreement to

modify or cease to apply the treatment which they leve agreed to accord under

Article II of the General Agreement to any proc'tuct de ccribed in the appropriate

schedule annexed to the General Agreement.

The provisions of the preceding raragrcaph shall not apply to con-

oessions initially negotiated with a government with respect to which neither

this Declaration nor the Torguay Protocol to the Generc.l 'Agreement is in

effect.

The originalofthis Declaration shallbe deposited with the Secretary-

General of the United Nations who is authorisedtoregister thisDeclaration in

accordance with Article102 of the Charterof the United Nations.
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The Secretary-General of the United Nations shill promptly furnish

a certified copy of this Declaration to each Member of the United Nations, to

each other government which participated in the United Nations Conference on

Trade and Employment, and to any other interested government.

IN WITNESS whereof the respective representatives, duly authorised,

have signed the present Declaration.

DONE at Torquary, in a single copy, in the English and French

languages, both texts authentic, this [first] day of [March], one

thousand nine hundred and fifty-one.

Note: There will follow place for the signatures of
the contracting parties.

.


